Cover photo: this shot features
the wrestler gravedigger and the
biking life beauties. Gravedigger
and his wrestling promotion company will be holding matches in
Eureka, MO in September.

Letter from the Publisher
By Jim Furey

our hosts will be boiling seafood all weekend long
this is going to be fun.

Well Labor Day is upon us and with end the unofficial
end of summer. But does that mean the end of riding
season I heartily shout no. In fact I think this is one of
the best riding times of the year. Still long days and
the temps are not oppressive. I am looking forward
to this month. We are going to set up at the lake for
the first time at the Sports Pub @2107 which is right
smack dab in the middle of all the action. There will
be a Saturday afternoon Bike Show on the 14th and

Well we have been around for 10 years and have seen
many businesses come and go. Even among those
who consider themselves our competition two are on
their second set of owners others have just come and
gone but I/we just keep chugging along. I recently saw
another business come to a less than happy ending. A
person who I came to call a friend ran it and they
worked very hard but ran into challenges wherever
they turned.

DEMO DAYS

MUNGENAST MOTORSPORTS

SEPTEMBER 13-14
5935 S. Lindbergh Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63123
• Demo Rides
• Visit our Victory Showroom
& Parts Department
• Chat with our highly
experienced Motorsports Staff

(855) 665-9356 | mungenastmotorsports.com
LONG PANTS, CLOSE-TOE SHOES, EYE PROTECTION & VALID ENDORSEMENT REQUIRED.
Victory and Victory Motorcycles® are registered trademarks of Polaris Industries, Inc. Always wear a helmet, eye protection, and protective
clothing and obey the speed limit. Never ride under the inﬂuence of drugs or alcohol. ©2013 Polaris Industries Inc.

Still they battled on, and things
seemed to be improving but finally
this owner faced betrayal by those
who they considered to be their
friends. Apparently this was just too
much and they deiced it was time to
cut their losses. This owner learned
a lesson someone shared with me
several years ago. Which is when you
are in business there are many who
will claim to be our friends but very
few true ones.
When I was young my parents and
others instilled values in me and told
me about life guiding principles.
Things like the “Golden Rule” you
know, treat others as you would like
to be treated. Wow what a concept can
you imagine what the world would be
like if we all just followed this simple
adage. It seems to me all drama would
just fade away. You know we could all
take an instant right now and decide
that going forward this is how we will
strive to behave. I know I will fall
short of this but it is still something to
strive for and when I fall short I can
try harder. That is what my coaches
always told me.
As I said before I am looking forward
to seeing many of you at the Lake
of the Ozarks. Also I encourage you
to take part in the rides and rodeos
in this month’s issue ad as always I
thank you for making us part of your
biking life.

Riding Season is here!!!
Stop in now for your new gear
or quality seatwork

hardtail humor
"One Man's Farm Pond"
An old farmer had owned a large farm for many
years. He had a huge man-made pond out back with
a beautiful picnic area, For years it was the perfect
place to unwind or hold a family get together. As the
farmer grew older, his "Oasis" was used less and less.
It eventually became the local swimming hole and
while his neighbors occasionally took advantage of
the pond, he rarely made an appearance.
One evening the old farmer decided to go down to
the pond. He hadn't been there in a while and felt the
urge to pay a visit to check on things. As he neared
the pond, he heard loud playful voices giggling and
laughing. As he came closer he was astonished to see
that a bunch of young women had decided to skinny
dip in his pond.
He made the women aware of his presence and they
all went to the deep end of the pond. One of the
women shouted to him, "We're not coming out until
you leave!"
The old man replied, "I didn't come down here to
watch you ladies swim or make you get out of the
pond naked. I'm here to feed the alligator."

What do you get when you cross a cowpie with a
lawyer?
A lawyer.

or to ask God to take away our “frogs” – drinking, drugs,
gambling, laziness, over-spending, credit card usage. God
can help us if we cry out to him.
How many times I have been really sick for days
and will not go to the Doctor, knowing that with a few pills,
I would be back on my feet again. I would rather live with
the frogs than go to the doctor. Every one of us has frogs
in our lives. But living with these frogs has consequences.
We lose in the long run and our families pay a heavy price
also. We may not have BIG frogs, but even little ones may
cause us to lose sleep, contentment and joy. We become
less than what God means for us to be.

Procrastination
Every month I try to start this article early and
then I just keep putting it off until the last night before it is
due. I was in church last Sunday and the sermon was on
procrastination – boy, did I think he was talking to me. The
pastor talked about how God sent Moses to ask Pharaoh,
King of Egypt, to release the Israelites from slavery. When
Pharaoh refused, God sent plagues. In the first plague, God
turned the river and all the fresh water into blood. All the
fish in the river died and smelled. Pharaoh refused to let
the Israelites go and then plagues got worse. The next
plague, God sent frogs. The frogs were everywhere - in
everything - even in their beds and food. Moses went and
asked Pharaoh if he wanted him to get rid of the frogs;
Pharaoh’s said tomorrow. Pharaoh lived with the frogs
another night. Moses came the next day and prayed and
God removed the frogs. Did pride keep Pharaoh from
asking for help? Was he just too stubborn to do without
the labor the Israelites were providing? He didn’t realize
the power of God until God had sent 10 plagues, the last
one killing the first-born of the families in Egypt.
Procrastination is refusal to do my part to do the
right thing at the right time. I tell myself tomorrow. I
chose to live with the “frogs in my life” another day. I tell
myself I can handle this problem; I don’t need help from
anyone. Pharaoh kept doing it his way and it cost him his
son. Pharaoh paid a high price for his procrastinations and
just being stubborn. Eventually he released the Israelites,
but only after he had already lost so much.
Sometimes procrastination is refusing to do
my part, with God as my partner, to beat the hard stuff.
Whether it’s a bad habit, a work problem, bad use of our
time and maybe a financial problem, we refuse to get help

Do not put off decisions that can be taken care of
today. Do not put God off until it is too late. Don’t lose
more joy, contentment, and happiness than you have to.
In 2 Corinthians 6:2 the Lord is quoted: “In the time of
my favor I heard you, and in the day of salvation I helped
you.” And Paul continues, “I tell you, now is the time
of God’s favor, now is the day of salvation.” If you’re
putting off your relationship with God and Christ Jesus
and want to change that today, DO IT! If you need to talk
to someone, find your local biker-friendly church. If you
don’t know one, call us and we’ll help you find one. If you
need prayer, we’re there for you if you need us or reach out
to any Christian biker at your next function.
You can reach Kathy and me at 314-434-2282 or
e-mail me at h2osjk@att.net; or you can contact the CMA
Missouri State Coordinators, Brad & Angie Barton at 573576-8216, Email: bartonscma@gmail.com; or the CMA
Illinois State Coordinators who are Don and Vicky Brown,
217-629-8938, vdBrown77@aol.com.

Jim & Kathy Waters
Good News Riders
Christian Motorcyclists Association

Friday Night
Saturday
Night
Karaoke
Nights

12796 Hwy 21
DeSoto, MO
636-586-4300
636-586-5672
Fax:
636-586-2216

Fall Leagues Sign Up Now
Friday nights Karaooke with Amy
Time to start thinking about having your
holiday party here.
Stay with the Mule for more kick in your party

No Cruise at this Top Gun
By Jody Jedlicka
It was a cool spring day this April 21 as the annual
Top Gun competition got underway.
A crowd gathered to participate and watch this
Motorcycle Skills Competition put on each year
at Ted’s Harley Davidson here in Alton, IL by The
Piasa Gateway Chapter of
ABATE.

The words of Dennis “Skinny”
Kinnikin, president of the Piasa
Gateway chapter sum up the
spirit of the day. “This is where
the area’s Top riders come every
year to compete against each
other on a motorcycle skills
course similar to the one you
take to get your M classification
on you driver’s license. There
was a skills test for riding
between cones, a figure eight
course, offset turn , 45 degree
turn, a balance test stopping test
and a slow test. Each of these
test challenge riders skills to
see who was the best. This is the 17Th year that
Piasa-Gateway has put on this competition at Ted’s

the proceeds for today event will go to help fund
ABATE of Illinois in their fight for motorcyclist
issues in Illinois. Abate of Illinois is a non profit
organization that works to improve motorcycling

The Competition mimics the skills test a rider
undergoes to get a motorcycle endorsement on an
Illinois drivers license, with a few extra punches so
to speak. The day was divided into divisions based
on size of motorcycle and a team competition. It
was amazing whatThese riders could do with their
bikes.

Continued on page 12

Bike Night at the V
The Bike Night with a purpose

Every Tuesday night
6 pm to 10 pm
5325 n illinois st
Fairview heights, il
(618) 277 - 1334
$1.25 longnecks and food specials
raffles, good times
special motorcycle/trike parking
come out and make a difference

in our state. We have a Safety and
Ed program where members go into
High schools to teach motorcycle
awareness to student drivers, many
of our members work closely with
our state legislators on issues that
are important to all motorcyclists.
Each year Abate of Illinois holds
a seminar in Springfield where our
members learn how to better serve
their fellow riders. The bottom line
is that Abate of Illinois works to
benefit all motorcyclists no matter
what you ride whether it is an ATV
off road bike are a street bike Abate
is there to protect your right to
ride. So take time out this year and
support your local Abate chapter by
doing so you will be helping to raise
money to protect your motorcycle
freedoms remember Let those who
ride decide!”
Of course there was also some
awesome grilled brats and hot
dogs so everyone was happily well
fed and some awesome info and
giveaways from both The Illinois
department of Transportation and
from the Christian Motorcyclist
Association who also blessed many
bikes for the coming season. If you
missed it this year.. Come on out
next year and test your skills…. See
you then.

BONE SHAKER’S
Sitting side saddle on my scooter across from the
Whisky A-Go Go night club in Gas Light Square on
a Friday night in St Louis and my guts are tied in
knots. There are maybe 15 to 20 members of the Bone
Shaker’s Motorcycle club inside partying and Tiny
has my 17 year old brother stashed at a corner table
and I’ve got to go in and cut him loose. I’m scared!
I’m so scared I could puke, but nobody messes with
my kid brother. I’m Jack Laramie and I live Life in
The Fast Lane!
It’s still Mid-Summer 71 and I’m at the Plaza DriveIn Theatre in St Charles Mo. with a co-ed I met at
the Rainbow Inn that literally fell into my arms off a
table screaming so hard at Billy Peek. Meanwhile my
kid brother is at Circle Steak and Shake and is about
to come face to face with the devil in the form of an
Outlaw Motorcycle Club called The Bone Shakers.
Doc, that’s my brothers nick name cause his first
two initials are DR, told a chubby chick that flirted
with him he don’t get into fat girls. She was Tiny’s
sister and he just happened to be there with 10 other
members of The Bone Shakers MC. After a brief
tussle they all, including Doc, were off for Gas Light
Square in a thunderous roar from 11 mighty V-Twin
Hogs.
I got bored with the co-ed and left the drive-inn
heading to the Lot, an area in a strip mall next to a
Burger Chef where everyone hung out. Once there I
took the co-ed by the hand and auctioned her off to
the highest bidder which was a bad ass named Donnie
Jones. Donnie handed me .75 cent & said “she’s kindda fine why’d you want to dump her? I replied “aw
red heads give me diarrhea!”
About ten minutes later Docs buddy’s told me what
happened so I went home to get my bike & to give
Nick Savage a call for back up. Savage was out of
town and I was rolling toward Gas Light Square and
to their known hang out. The adrenaline was flowing
pretty good so I was fired up and hoping I got there
before it was too late.
I finally got all the parts paid for to chop my 750
Honda. The in-line four was cradled in a custom
hard tail-soft tail frame and was most impressive! I
extended the forks a couple inches and planted a set
of T-bars to guide me down the trail. I installed a FatBob gas tank and King Queen Seat along with twin
head lights one above the other and lots of chrome.

What really set it off was the Red Pearl paint job. The
4 into 2 headers bellowed out sweat music while the
engine rapped tight as I wrung it out in all 5 gears
stitching a line through the Friday Night traffic.
Sitting side saddle on my scooter across from the
Whisky A- Go Go night club in Gas Light Square on
a Friday night in St Louis and my guts are tied in
knots. There are maybe 15 to 20 members of the Bone
Shakers Motorcycle Club inside partying and Tiny
has my 17 year old brother stashed at a corner table
and I’ve got to go in and cut him loose. I’m scared!
I’m so scared I could puke, but nobody messes with
my kid brother.
I scope out the bikes as I make my way to the door
and there on the end is Tiny’s three- wheeler. Inside I
stand to the left of the door so I don’t cast a silhouette
waiting for my eyes to adjust to the dim light. I spot
Doc at a corner table by the John door. Moving
through the crowd I make my way to the John
pausing so Doc can see me then enter. An enforcer
called Jackhammer follows me in to rattle my cage.
I’m fluffing my hair at the mirror when he comes up
behind me and stops. Without hesitation I turn around
as fast as I can delivering a powerful blow directly to
his nose then I knee him as hard as I can in the balls
with the final punch to his guts. As he laid on the floor
I rapidly move outside setting my bike key on a table
telling Doc that as soon as I start this he is to make a
break for the door and ride off.
Grabbing a cue stick I begin busting heads left and
right as doc sneaks outside. Blindsided by a punch
I roll over a table and hit the floor. Coming up I can
see that they are all in a mess trying to get to me all at
once and I’m blasted from my left. This guy gets my
size fourteen shoe to his groin and I’m grabbed from
behind so two others can work on me. I’m taking
some punishment but catch a break when they stop
clobbering me to celebrate.
Raising both feet I thrust as hard as I can targeting
their heads and landing dead on. Shoving off I’m
able to flip over the shoulders of the one holding me
but land square on some brute that flings me across
the room and over tables and chairs like I’m a rag
doll. All is still as I get to my feet to square off. The
majority of the warriors are on my right and in front of
me with two to my left between me and a plate glass
window. I’ve got both hands on a chair as support
and I ask “ you had enough yet?” Ok, so every one
of them are laughing and that’s my cue so I pick up
Continued on page 16

the chair and run hard into the two on my left. I give
as mighty a shove as I can deliver surprising myself
that it was enough to push them through the window
onto the sidewalk. Seizing the opportunity I break for
the window but get spun around by a dude I didn’t
see then get hammered on the chin forcing me out the
window. Yelling and cheering abound inside while I
struggle to my feet and flee. I never looked back I
just tried to get lost in the crowd but was having a
hard time staying on my feet. I’m in a daze and have
blood running into my eyes and it’s difficult to see.
Tripping I collapse in front of a car that has to come
to a screeching halt to keep from running over me.
They get out of the car to check me out then ask the
question everyone asks an injured person. Are you all
right? All I could say was V.A. hospital on Grand. As
the doctor attended me a Metro Cop began to question
me trying to find out how I got messed up. I said “I
fell!” He said you got all these injuries from a fall?
My reply was “it was a really big hill.” What’s your
name son?
Laramie, Jack Laramie.

BIKE NIGHT PARTY
EVERY THURSDAY
RAIN OR SHINE

4307 WEST MAIN ST
BELLEVILLE, IL
(618) 233 - 9464
PULLED PORK AND FRIES SPECIAL
$2.00 DOMESTIC LONGNECKS
NEW - 3rd Thursday
Bikini Bike Wash
With The Biking Life
Beauties
WEEKLY CONTESTS AND DJ

“ALWAYS GOOD TIMES TO BE HAD AT GEO’S”
SPONSORED BY YOUR FRIENDS AT

completion of the 6 Month program and contain
items an individual would need when leaving
the DRRTP and moving into a new residence:
•         Shirt & Tie or Blouse for Job Interview
•         Pots & Pans
•         Dishes & Flatware
•         Glasses
•         Brooms & Dustpans
•         Mops & Buckets
•         Cleaning Supplies
•         Laundry Supplies

Vets Helping Vets
By Ghost

In previous years the club has purchased
computer equipment to help the veterans put
together resumes and other job search related tasks.
This is a great example of veterans looking out for

Here is some information and photos for the article
regarding PEGASUS MC Donation to DRRTP:
During the 2012 year Pegasus VSC held a rodeo at
their home at the Stookey, IL American Legion Post.
This was a fun event that is coming up again this
September 7. In addition to being fun the club kept
its tradition of raising money for homeless veterans
alive.

their fellow vets.
PEGASUS MC was joined on the trip this year by
members of the Leathernecks MC who also donated
an additional $300 worth of Metro-Link Passes to the
DRRTP.
Also joining these clubs in their support of the DRRTP
program was The Biking Life, with a donation from
our poker run last fall for the same cause. We thank
th
On January 18 of this year PEGASUS VSC the Leathernecks MC and the Pegasus VSC, for the
delivered the $3000+ worth of “Starter Baskets” great events they put on and for their support of those
to the Homeless Veterans Rehabilitation Program less fortunate.
at Jefferson Barracks. The official name of the
program and acronym is the Domiciliary Residential Thanks!
Rehabilitation & Treatment Program (DRRTP).
The “Starter Baskets” are given to the veterans upon

TBL AT THE LAKE

SEPT 13 - 15

HEADQUARTERED
AT

SPORTS PUB @ 2107
2107 Bagnell Dam Blvd
Lake Ozark, MO

Features: Vendor Village,
Great Food and Drink,
Music,
Dedicated Bike Parking,
Bike Show Saturday
Sign up 12 to 1
Awards at 4
Seafood Boil All Weekend
Come party with your friends at
The Biking Life
For vending info call 618-531-0432

Pedaling for a Cause
You know a lot of times we as humans and bikers get
called on or at least our wallets do, to help out. Jeez, it
seems like everyone has a benefit or a cause and some of
them, most of them you may or may not care about or even
know about till you meet someone that gives you more of
a perspective on the situation.
This is what happened when I got to know my friend
Christina Summers (the tall redhead you may have seen
at a couple of events) she is a wonderful loving mom of
two that has been battling leukemia the past few years.

Rat Run 2013
October 6
Coming Back to Grafton
Brought to You By:
Hawg Pit BBQ Barn
Ride Hard Magazine
Budweiser (Donnewald Distributing)

September 15
Hog Days of Summer
JOIN HAWG PIT BBQ
KSHE 95 ON SITE
FOR THE HARLEY DAVIDSON
GIVEAWAY!

Hopefully by the time you read this she
will, Lord willing still be in remission
which will make it one full year.
This brought me closer to someone who
has an illness that really sucks and can in
its worst form be a killer. So after doing
a few poker runs, the last one being the
Kelly Silva Memorial Ride in July in
Illinois, I decided to go one step further
well one pedal further anyway, and since
we here at The Biking Life, believe in
tradition, I am going to ride the KSDK
Pedal for a Cure on October 6th on my
super cool Schwinn Cruiser that Joyce
and Kevin got for me years ago.
Yes a single speed and this is no
hoax killer will be out there rain or shine
representing team The Biking Life so
here’s where I need my readers. I ask that
you simply send a donation or pledge for
the cause a one shot check or a donation
for mileage I will personally make
sure that everyone who donates gets
mentioned, if you got a business it will
get mentioned also my goal is 20 miles
at $100 a mile from pledges so come on
readers help me out here and then come
by downtown on the morning of the 6th
on your way to whatever and watch me
pedal like crazy so that others can live a
better life  
Killer out living The Biking (bicycling)
Life
(If you own a business not only will
Killer mention you in the story but I
will give you a complimentary business
card ad as well.)

TBL NIGHT POKER RUN
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 28, 2013

SIGN UP 5:00 TO 6:15
AT CHASERS BAR
1310 DUTCH HOLLOW RD
BELLEVILLE, IL
SHORT RIDE TO
LOCAL HANGOUTS
FIRST HAND 10 DOLLARS
EACH ADDITIONAL 5
PROCEEDS WILL GO TO
VIOLENCE PREVENTION CENTER
CALL 618 531-0432 FOR INFO

November 3,2013

$45

Remember this trip Caela? Go ask that pig
farmer if we can borrow a gallon gas. “Me?
You’re the one who said we had plenty!” “WE
DID 50 MILES AGO!” It’s funny how they can
lose their sense of humor so fast. “I told you to
get gas. You never listen. Next time....” Don’t
you just love how you can’t hear them “back
there”?
How are a cruise ship and a motorcycle alike?
You can use the same line, “OMG she must
have fallen off a while back.” Just kidding, they
are great to have along. I will never complain
about a girl who is into the biking life.
Going into Iowa makes you realize, and
appreciate that on a bike, it’s the journey, not
the destination. Those stretches of seemingly
nothingness, provide for me some of the best
solace, nothing but my uninterrupted thoughts
amid the roar of the big twin.

Is This Heaven?
by Cary Steffens
With most of the holiday weekend in front of me, I
decided to set off on the bike for an adventure. I was
going to find a cornfield in Iowa. I know, I need to get
out more.
Going north on a bike means skirting the Mighty M.
I chose the Missouri side. You have to appreciate 79
to Hannibal; it’s a great ride. Along the river, through
Clarksville, Louisiana, then Hannibal.
Everyone has to visit Hannibal. If for no
other reason than to honor the memory
of the man who said, “When I was 14, I
thought my dad was the dumbest person
on earth. It’s amazing how smart he got
by the time I was 21.” Got teenagers? You
know what I mean.

I had left late in the day so I stopped in Cedar
Rapids. They left the light on for me. In the morning,
I left early in search of the cornfield. I was at the
National Motorcycle Museum in Anamosa, Iowa,
fifteen minutes before opening time. Never pass this
place up if you are riding in the area. It has the most
extensive collection of motorcycles, and everything
related to them imaginable. Everything about bikes;
all makes and models from the 1800s to the present,
including every personality who ever rode a bike.

Travel advisory: in the flood season be
prepared for water across the road, a
lot of 79 runs along the bottom ground.
Be prepared to double back after miles
of pushing forward. Have a full tank to
compensate.
Continued on page 26

to be, and as it is meant to remain. Don’t expect
billboards of Kevin Costner welcoming you to
the Field of Dreams. There are not signs on the
highway. You have to know it’s in Dyersville or
you’ll never know it’s here. Two small signs at
critical juncture that direct you to the movie site
for the Field of Dreams is all you’ll spot.
At one of the signs, I pulled off and parked under
the sign to both get a picture and rest my buns of
steel. Enough of that, time to go. It wouldn’t start!
It wouldn’t start! Of all the places, I was bout to
star in my own movie, Dead in Dyersville. As I
cranked away I prayed to God and Kevin Costner
to no avail. I decided to offer up a supplication to
Terrance Mann via James Earl Jones and, praise
the Lord, it started. Thankfully, as I was on the
cusp of unleashing some terms of endearment on
the blue iron horse.
Like the extensive Steve McQueen display. Interesting
fact: in the movie, The Great Escape, he did all the
bike riding scenes, save for one. His producer would
not let him “jump the fence.” He did play the role
of the German on the bike, chasing himself. The last
surviving bike from the movie Easy Rider is there.
There are sections on bikes from the board track
racing days, dirt bike racers, Bonneville bikes, and,
of course, Evel Knievel, Elvis Presley bikes, Fonzy.
Name it, it was there, except for one missing aspect.

If you’ve seen the movie, you’ve seen the farm.
The site was chosen from over 100 possible
sites, and it truly is picture perfect. Upon selection,
they painted the house, extended the wrap-around
porch, borrowed the porch swing from a neighboring
farm (and returned it after the filming), added some
windows so the field was visible from the house, and
moved the owner to a trailer on the property during
the duration of the filming! And of course, built the
Field of Dreams.

There’s never an admission charge, but there is a small
So I asked the curator of the museum, “Where’s souvenir stand. You cannot enter the house because
Bronson?” Michael Parks on that 900 cc Harley. the farmer lives there. The landowner receives no
The curator told me they had a collection on loan at royalties from the movie, and actually has to pay
one time, but it moved on to another place Just like fees to Universal Studios for selling movie-related
Bronson, I guess, “Traveling that long, lonesome
highway, just for you and for me.” The pilot movie
and the series only lasted about one year, but it made
me buy a black sock cap and dream of escaping on
a Harley one day. Who can forget the scene? When
asked at the stop light by a suit, “Where are you
going?” “Wherever I end up I guess.” “Man, I wish I
was you.” “You hang in there, okay?” And with that,
he sped away from the light.
Okay, there has to be a cornfield in this story
somewhere. There is, in Dyersville, Iowa. The Field
of Dreams. In the middle of nowhere as it was meant
Continued on page 28

LABELS
“Democrat”, “Republican”,
The parties of the system;
Puppets both, for sale their votes,
No character or wisdom.
“Liberal”, “Conservative”,
For change or status quo?
merchandise. The field is in exactly the same location Pick either one, the change is none,
as it was in the movie, with corn still being farmed For charlatans are both.
directly past the outfield. The day I was there, an old
timers baseball game was going on with players in Far “Left” we place the Anarchists,
period-era uniform. No one can pay to use the field; Libertarians claim far “Right”;
it’s free for all, first come, first serve.
Yet both decry the government:
And of course, the bleachers are there. What brings
people here, nearly 100,000 per season? It’s a baseball
field in the middle of a cornfield in Iowa, for God’s
sake! Yet it’s more than that for many people. It’s what
you bring here with you. To sit on those bleachers
and remember, to remember as a kid growing up on
our own farm playing softball in the cow pastures;
I remember my dad and grandpa playing flies and
grounders with us. My grandpa had this crazy onearm swing with a bat that seemed five feet long that
would send the ball flying way past us. My brother
and I would turn tail and run after it in knee-deep
clover to get to it as fast as we could. Those balls
could be hard to find and harder to come by in those
days if you didn’t. All our little towns had a ball team
that competed with each other, where you were liable
to get your first kiss or your first black eye, possibly
from the same person.

False continuum brought to light.

For oil, “We” bomb their mud huts,
Strip them bare, then offer “Aid”;
And fake their retribution as
Pretext--a false flag raised.
Unarmed hundred thousands killed
By weapons of “Defense”,
While rights are lost for “Freedom” sake-On profit, all depends.
With stroke of pen, the “Patriot” Act,
And patriots’ gifts are taken;
Then “Citizens United” leaves
Our citizens forsaken.

We protest loss of liberties,
The Field of Dreams is a place where you can sit and Put “World Wide Web” to use;
actually dream with your eyes open. The bleachers Cloudmark Authority censors us
can also be a place for people who finally decide For “messaging abuse”.
to leave behind a duffel bag full of life’s foul balls,
wicked curves or strikeouts, and get on with the rest
of their season of life. The movie is really not about
baseball; pay closer attention. Or you can sit on the
bleachers and just see a baseball field in the middle of
a cornfield in Iowa, but I’m gonna keep on thinking
there are few people who only see that.
It this heaven? No, it’s the sound of a Harley’s patented
potato-potato-potato sound when it starts. I’m gone.

They label us to finger-point,
With labels, “They” deride us;
Their labels keep us all at bay,
For with labels, “They” divide us.

--a poem of protest by Bruce Arnold

THE BIKING LIFE IN PICTURES

Wrestling with the Road

his 6’7” frame the choke slam.

By Jim Furey

He has had some feuds with some vey notable wrestlers
including the “King” Jerry Lawler and Big Daddy. In fact,
he also wrestled as Moondog Scar as partner to Moondog Spot in Memphis Wrestling. He also held a Tag Team
Championship for more than a year. He has won every
televised match he participated in during his stint in the
WWE.

During the past year I have met and developed a friendship with a biker that shares my passion for the squared
circle. I have done several stories about the connection between bikers and the wrestling world but none have so far
brought it more to life than my subject Gravedigger of the
NXWA, (New Xtreme Wrestling Alliance.)
Gravedigger is an avid motorcyclist who likes to hares
the road with his squeeze Angela Miller. I met him at last
year’s Biker For Babies at the Verizon Amphitheatre. Then
he volunteered to help my friends Sonny and Tena Albert
out with their Bikers Against Autism Ride. His presence
and willingness to sign anything and pose for pictures
helped them raise more money than they normally would
have.
Since then I have seen him at several bike nights throughout the area most frequently at Geo’s Wings and More
where he is a regular along with Angela and from time to
time his manager the mysterious Dr C. Evill and his Minion who looks remarkably like Ron Howard lead singer of
Dirty Laundry but must in reality be his twin.
Gravedigger made his wrestling debut in 1997 and by 1998
had become so renowned that he enjoyed a stint wrestling
with the WWE.. This is a very rigorous life these guys
are on the road upwards of 225 nights a year traveling the
country to entertain their fans. His finishing move is the
3D – Digger Death Drop or the Coffin Nailer. Some of his
other signature moves are the Big Boot and of course with

His champions heart and his willingness to help others and
charities makes him the type of person we like to be associated with. You can meet him and his posse this coming
September 21at 7:00 PM at the Eureka, MO American Legion, because the NXWA is staging a card featuring some
awesome wrestlers in what promises to be an evening of
thrill and blood. Yes blood it is all about the hardcore some
like to say. Among those who will be in action that night
are the Lumberjacks and Moondog Rover. This is sponsored by The Biking Life, the Kantina Karaoke, and Bill
Sankus of Neon Cycle..

BMW Openhouse

these pictures will have to suffice but it was super
cool. It was also nice to see my friends Annie Marie,
Shebashe, and tall Annie and her son (who works
there) and grandson.
All in all a great day, even if you don›t ride
that make, when it rolls around next year go and
check it out it really is a great time. Another great
time is the KSHE radio car and bike show at Big St
Charles Motorsports. It was cool to visit with my
friend Dennis Cage and check out the cool bikes like
the chrome one in the pics all in all a great day. The
first of many busy riding weekends and heck even
riding days out living the biking life  

Years ago, before Red there was the Ghost and before
that there was Lola these were my two BMWs. And
it is still my affection for the fine Bavarian brand that
caused me to be at BMW Mottorads open house.
For the years I owned Beemers the shop was
run by Bob Odell on Forest Park Boulevard in the
city. It is now run by Robert Honz and is located off St
Charles Rock Road in St. Ann but it is still the kind
of place where riders meet to discuss bikes, rides and
all things German motorcycling and while the brand
has evolved from the big smooth twins like mine
were to the big water-cooled twins like the new 1200
GS all the way up to the 1000 RR Superbike and the Killer
K 1600 GTL Touring bike that I had a pleasure to take
a test ride on (more on that later.)
The open house is great. You get to talk to a
lot of cool people attend some seminars and eat really
good free food (ok for all you shops that think a hot
dog chips and soda make an open house the food
BMW put out is and open house learn from it.)
Of course there is always something special
going on and this year the stunt riders were amazing.
I don’t mean idiots doing wheelies on the highway;
I mean pros doing stuff on bikes that it should be
done on. If you weren’t there to see it in person than

KITCHEN OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT - NEW MENU
Tuesdays Bike Nites
Special Lunch Menu $5.99 with drink soda or tea
Different Entree Every Day

DJ on Friday& Bands on Saturday

Upcoming Events
Weekly Events
Tuesday Bike Night the Third Tuesday of the Month
at Down on the Corner n Hwy 96 in Marcelline, IL
Thursdays STUNNA Thursdays At Paradise 1, 615
Missouri St East St Louis, IL (618) 482-5578 DJ
Thursdays Bike Night at Bikers Corner at 1924 N
Vandeventer Ave in St Louis, MO
Thursdays Bike Night at Cousins Bar and Grill at
5301 Caseyville Ave in Washington Park, IL
Thursdays Hardriders call their hotline (314) 3402000 for info
Thursdays Bike Night at Geos Wings and More on
West Main in Belleville, IL from 6:30 to 10
Thursdays Crown Royals M/C Bikers Night Out
Blues Alley 9053 Riverview St Louis
Fridays Discounts for First Responders at Mungenast Motorsports
Friday Bikes, Beers and Bonfires at Chasers on
Dutch Hollow Rd. Ask about long neck specials
Last Saturday of the month Free Coffee and donuts
at Mungenast Motorsports
September
6 - 8 3rd Annual Salt River Bash at P.O.P.S. Club 3
1/2 miles south of Hannibal, MO on rte 61
6 - 8 Missouri Best Rally Warren County Fairgrounds
7 Salty Dawgs 40th Anniversary Rodeo n Bash
watch for details
7 2nd Annual Pegasus VSC Rodeo at the American
Legion Post on Eiler Rd in Belleville, IL gates open
at noon events at 2
14 Runfor the Fallen see flyer on page 3 for details
13 - 15 TBL at the Lake of the Ozarks Headquartered at Sports Pub @2107 in Lake Ozark, Bike
Show on Saturday
15 Bluff City Traveling Trophy Runsign up at Ted's
Motorcycle World11 to 1 PM
21 3rd Annual Berry's Bar Benefit sign up 11 to
noon at Berry's Bar in Staunton, IL

21 Cycle Saints Rodeo at the Hope Center in Cottage Hills, IL noon to 4 PM
21 6th Annual Cancer Run in Honor of Mike Fish
sign up at AmVets Post 1 in Kirkwood, MO
22 Skyriders/Fire and Iron Rodeo at Skyriders Club
House 11 to 1:30
28 Wright City Band Poker Run sign up at Chariots
of Fire in Troy, MO from 10 to 11:30
28 TBL Night Poker Run sign up at Chasers 1310
Dutch Hollow Rd from 5 to 6:15
29 Bootleggers Traveling Trophy Run Ted's Motorcycle World 11 to 1 PM
29 Dave Mungenast Memorial Bike and Badge Ride
sign up at Mungenast Honda on Lindbergh Blvd
October
13 Piasa Gateway Meals on Wheels watch for details
19 Dreamweaver Fall Color Ride and Social Bethalto KC Grounds from 11:30 to 1 PM
19 Motorheads Halloween Party K of C Hall in Edwardsville, IL starting at 7 PM
26 Skyriders Halloween Dance Skyriders Club
House 7 to midnight
26 Bush Pilots Halloween Party Bush Pilot Club
House Union and central in Alton, IL 6 to midnight
22 Skyriders/Fire and Iron Rodeo at Skyriders Club
House 11 to 1:30
29 Bootleggers Traveling Trophy Run Ted's Motorcycle World 11 to 1 PM
November
2 Salty Dawgs Special Olympics Benefit Dance K of
C Hall, Bethalto IL from 8 to midnight
3 TBL Motorcycle Swap Meet 10 to 4 at The
Loading Dock in Grafton, IL for more info call
618-531-0432
December
7 Piasa Gateway ABATE Party Owls Club, 227 Blair
Ave Alton, IL 7 to midnight
14 Bush Pilots Christmas Party at the clubhouse
Central n Union in Alton, IL 6 to ???

An inkling
Open daily at noon
Biker owned and
operated
Home of the
Bullburger
Over 3600 square
feet and 3 acres
no party or run too
big or small

this month we are featuring
a tattoo done by an artist we
have not previously featured.
some know him as shannon and
others know him as freak. his
shop is between belleville and
smithton and his work is as as we
can see very detail oriented. if
you would like to see his work on
you send an email to
jim@thebikinglife.com
If you want to see your tattoo
here then do the same. Thanks
and enjoy your ink.
www.kenstattooshop.net

